1. Final draft review and testing of rapid, remote seed security assessment tool developed by CRS
   - I will send out email to Ag WG with information related to this initiative, inviting interested FSC partners to participate via taskforce set up for this purpose
   - Timeframe: feedback on tool within next 2-3 weeks so it can get tested in the field by September

2. Deeper look into examining how FSC partners are engaging with farmers in order to more effectively provide inputs, promote new technologies and best practices, etc. In focus is a more participatory approach in which humanitarian actors are working with communities from assessment even through development stage in some cases.
   - Initial step seems to be a survey of what approaches/models/interventions are currently being employed by partners across a range of subsectors (including markets, extension, etc.)
     - Could be one-off or done on an annual basis
     - I will reach out to Davide to more fully expand our contact list for this effort, connect with national level FSC work and see what is already being done on this in one form or another
   - This effort connects well with upcoming SEADS evidence reviews

3. Development and testing of guidelines for cash transfers for seed security
   - Should connect with FSC Cash WG to coordinate this